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IMPROVING THEiFnCTIVEQS!!l, OF':.t.oYMENT,
PLANNING IN 'l'Hi,$~" .

" 'INTRODUCTION ; ..'

'-'.".".

Sudan covers a geographical ~rea of over 950,000 square
miles with ,a population of 26 million ,The, populf!:tion"growth
rate is 2.9 PE!rcentperannu~,project:.ionsstfCJqestthat the
population will ' have increased to 32 mfilidri" by, the year
2000 indicating the tremendous challenCJe facing development
planners who will need to ,cater fot a multitude of new i!lemands
for social and other services including employment
opportunities.

. The labour ,force. of about 8; 8 millions is characterized
by massivese~sonalmigrationby workers in the move iii search
of work at anyione time.

The popu,lation of SUDAN like that of most developing
countries is predominantly ruraL Approximately one fourth of
the country's population livesinurbari areas.The Government
andyt-he public sector,corpoj:'ationsare the major urban
emplh,.~rs accounting for slightly ~ore than one ,quarter of ail
urbatrwor)(ers. It is worth to, ment.ron that in SUDAN the rural
labour population ,and the informal sector refer to those self
employedo~ employed by private individuals.

Half of the urban labour force works in the informal
sect0I:' where migrants from rural Ilreas find low-paying jobs

whHe waiting for places in the formal sector whose stagnation
has meant an inability to generat~,Cl1ew jobs. Significant
employment based out migration from JiijPAN has continlledin the
last'l:!Wo decades. It is~st.imat~dt:hat;more, th,anonemillion
.sudanese were working abl:'oadma,ny of them' amonCJ the 'sudan 's
most highly qualified personnel. The').oss of their skills and
of their contribution to society are among the major factors
hampering development, not adequately compensated for by
remittf!nces. ' ,

Since independence in 1956 ,several development plans
have been adopted. They , apconcentrated on irrigated and
mechanized agricu~:ture an~ large scale industry to the
detriment of the traditional sector. ,This resulted in
dislocation for the large portion of the population who were
small producers and agricultura! labourers. Life in rural
arEilcas became more difficult acc~J!!ratingurban migration. The
prob~~rn, of employment was aggravated,due to the poor

'perfor!JIill-nce of the economycouPl.edwith the implementation of
structural, adjustment programmes which have resulted in the
retrenchment of public sector employees, other factors such as
the high rate of population growth (2. 9J) ,and thus an increase
in the labour force without the" concomitant increase in
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employment, internal migratioh), curtailment in emigration
particularly to the GtJLF Gouritries'since the 1990-91 GULF
Crises, the prolonged civil war in the south, regional
disparities, the refugee crises .... etc, have"added further
dimensions to the employment pr'obLem intheS,udan. It is
currently estimated that the rate of open unemployment,in the
Sudan is in the region of 11. 4%.'

d.. SUDAN suffers frolll ' nigh leve.lsof unci~remployment::l'This
is largely due the structure of employment in the country
where 60% of the labour force, is engaged mainly" in
subsistence agriculture or pastoral activity at.a level of
pro,ductivity which enables survival. ',,' ,

Simil,a:T;lf a significant proportion of the total labour
force (about 30% ) is engaged Ln the informal sectoJ:'.The
labour force in the informal sector. is grossly under-employed
.d!-le to low levels of incomes an", productivi ty. Thus the
employment problem in the SUDAN is essentially the high rates
of underemployment, characterized by low levels of incomes and
productivity. In the Sudan, most affected by the incidepce of
unemployment are women and the first time entrantstb the
labour force, school leavers and youth, without pe.i;-vious work
experience. On the other nand, self-employment initiatives are
often constrained by the lack ofa conducive environment for
the growth and development of the informal sector in.wh'ich
the lII.ajority of those seeking gainful acononu c; activities hope
to find' a: place. In addition to open unemployment and
underemployment, real wages have been declining dUE! to p()or
economic performance/ inflation, implementation of s.ttu9tural
adjustment progra.mmesand the relative stagnation in ,,aVerage
real wages c:ompared to the, ever raising cost of living. The
c:ombined effects of open unemployment, underemployment .and the
declining real wages are manifested in the rising level of
poverty which is ,becoming a serious problem in the SUDAN. It
is against this background that this' paper is structured to:

, .

a. Review the current policies, approac:~es techniques
and institutional arrangements for employment
planning in SUDAN.

" ,.~._,

b. Assess the
approaches,
arri'l.ng-ement

effectiveness
techniques

for employment

of, ,currell:t,.pol,iCies,
and institutional

planning.
. '-',

c . Make recommendations on improving the effectiveness
of elllployment planning including policies,
approaches, ,tecnniques and institutional
arrangement for employment planning in the SUDAN.

* Source: 1993'CenBus
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EMPLOYMENT PLANNING: A CONCEPTIONAL FRAMEWORK

1.1 .. ooaneower pLannfnq»..can be dElU~~d.':~sthe process of
developing and determining;;ol:ljeRt,ives, .. poJlcies and
p;!:'ogrammes that would develop, utiiize:'and/iidistribute
manpower so as to'achieveeconomic a;ndPther·goals. The

..... sCQpe,pf manpowerplann:i.ng is. basically limited to tile
mapp,i.,tig of labour requirements of skilled manpower witll
the objective of avoiding labour shortages which would
hamper attainment of prol1uction objectives . The scope of
employment planning .Ls widef. 'In that it also considers
la.bour supply .and its interaCtion with labour demand,
uneme~~ryment . and' underemp1pyment, labour incomes and
income distribution on the Hni3.1 analyl;i!!l.' Human resource
development goes s.tillone l;Ji;'ep furthe:r:; fnembracing not
only labour supply and demand but in tre'~ting population
dyn",micsin their multiple aspects as endogenous to the
development pr'ccesa . The' ex'istence therefore of two-way
relationship . betwe,en ,population and socio-economic
variab:i.es, i,s expl,i.ci tlyrecogni zed and accounted for in
the planning exercise~

1.2. Planning efforts in the past failed, t.o bring about a
balance between t.he ;creation of ciipacity and the inputs
needec;l to oPElrate it. It had faIled to, influence the
economY;Ln;'l;uchaway .so' as ,to el;tablil;h, aocLal
prioriti~l;. Nor had It been able.~o el;tablil;ha syat.em of
Lncent.Lves conducIve to reg.ulatin9ithe economy indirectly

.ao thatinvel;t;.ors" busmesanenend' manufacturen could be
induced tOJ;l'lspoJ'ld to national needs.. In bJ;"ief the
overall pOlicesco.ntributed to the shift; frolll productive
t.ovunp.roduct.Lve invel;tment and hence aggravated the

'prob:i.em of'employment and poverty, in the SUDAN .
. ',,' .'. :", .. c:. ....... ,." "', "

1. 3. The presentgQV'eJ:1nment l;erioll,l;1y attelllPt;ed to addreu
tl1il;' probllilm. .A. 'numbez' of conferences, seminan and
symposia were organizedduring,the last; ,5 yearl; to
dhcUl;l; the problem and. .propose remedial ,course of
.act.Lon , The mostimportlll\t; of t.hoae nat;ional gatherings
wal; the nationalecon,omic s.alvation con;ference convened
in 1991. The out;c;0llleofall thel;e nationalIJ\liletingl;
cons t Lt.uced .' a l;trong baae for del;igning a tEm years

,dlilvelppment plan for the country known as the national
c9mprEl.llen13iVEl strateCjJY C;992-2002) .

1 .. 4. ,Thes,t;r~t;e.aY aintl;at"impro"ing the welfare of the people
of SUDAN, ,through the optimal exploitat.ion of itl;

'~~."'" ~ ../.,.. ,. .. .. :.:>. .. ".... '.'. .. .. '. .. ,. .. "',,'
resqY!tI!~l; on asul;ta:inable basis,'Theyobjective is
targElt;.~c:I at reducingppvlilrty , illiteracy, unemp l.oyment;
and increasing incomes icreativity and l'1ccountability in
a conducive and peaceful environment.
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1. 5. The c;overnlllent was conscious enough to recognize that
comparative advantage of the SUOAN lies in agriculture
and in' pr6cessing ligricultural .products. The
opportunities that it has to elirnforeignexchange'1ie
mostly in the agricultural and livestock sector. In the
past4evelopment has in pra.c:tice stressed modern large < •

scale, capital intensive developments in agriculture and
elsewhere. Mechanized and irrigated'agriculture were put
ahead of traditional agriculture. The current pllin
however stressed, the .'. importlince of traditional
agriculture which while making smaI'L demandson"'imported
inputs, it increases incomes, reduces poverty and
provides a more stable base for rural life.

The strategy focused on increasing lind diversifying
aqrLcuLtiuxaI production, a number of prograntllies have been
put inpllice to attract foreign investment and mobilize
LocaL Lnveetment;"s

1.6. The Governlllent have adopted structural adjustment
prograll\ffies which. focus on fisci31 discipline," external
tradebal,ince, liberalization with strong elements of
privatization, reduction of Government, involvement in
pr?duction beyond creating an enabling environment .and

"'the recogniti.{)n of' the private sector as the engine ,of
growth. There is also a growing recognition of
diversifying >and increasing, poteh agricultural and
industrial ,prOduction for dOlll~~tic consumption and'
export. The need to. internalize the applicable technology
is more urgent than ever. '

1. "r; In every sector it, was recognized that human resources
deve10pment'wou1d be important. The Government setout to
wipe; out illiteracy ,through, prograll\ffies of free and
compulsory primary educat.Lon . Tlle l1ational. comprehensive
strategy also stressed the importance of technical and

... " vdcationaltraining. to support the industrial and
, "agricultural sectors and tp I;'ectify the imbiilances

between demand and supply of trained manpower at all
level*~'.

E.TFECTIVENESS OF· , CURREN'):'
'INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

!?9:LICz"ES," TECHNIQ,UES AND

j ~":,

3 .1. A major ·consideration . in;the formulation. of policy
should be the clarity withwllic:h theobjectivli!S are spelt
out. If the policy is to be translatedinto';'action, if
certain goals. are tQ be attainedthrQugh its
illlP1ementation then these goa~s or objectives should be
defined clearly andwhereverp6ssible the goals of policy
should be indicated .Ln t,erm;9f measurable targets .e.g
provision of vocat.LonaI trliill~ng to :r0,000 youths during
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a period of, 3 yea;rsso t.hat, the impact of the policy
could be, assessedwLt;houtany d:j,fficu:P;y.}l.1So this would
facilitate the monitoring of the progress made in its
implementation. '

3.:2. It should a Lao be, emphasized tJ:1at .,policy is not
formulated in a vacuim but,againstth;e socio-economic and
political, background of the cou'rttry. Hence it is
necessary to take full account of the various
institutional and other factors ,that have a bearing on
the formt!lation of the poUcy.

On,e may wiSh to emphasize inthi,s, connection t,he
!lIIportance(if anCilysingtMexisting situation as to a
'ascertain'the needs ford:j,fl;erent policy measures. " A
NEEDS ANALYSIS " should' be viewed as a necessary pre
r~quisite,to. the ,fprmulation of acceptable and
111\plementable policies '~!1 the context of SUDAN analysis
of ,the exist.ing soci,o-e'Conomksituation would reveal
that development policy should aim at the fOllowing:

a. E:radication, of povertypaiticlllarly, in the
rural areas.

b. Rais'ing the level of literacy.
. . -.,'

c. Creating Iilqre employment oppor'tunities.

d. Reducing the disparity in income distribution.

• A major, constraint,one is faced with in analyzing
the existing ,situation is the lack of up to date and
reJ.iable stat!sticsrelating to the different sectors of

, 'the' "economy, moreof;t;en •• t,han not decisions on policy
goals are pasedoneducate~gUesses or "guesstimate" and
this situation-must be remedied if the policies are to be
effective in achieving their goals.

3.4. The key,policy issue for theemploYll\ent pianner is how to
ensure ,the provision of adequate produ<;:tive employment
fpr~he,growing labour force. Not only must the planner
belp,yolved inprojecUng increases in the labour force
but also in helping to build" in the over all planning
Framework the national capability toiden'tifyactivities
and sectors which can generate productive employment.

3; 5; Ln the urban economies,pf thesudan~ ,theinform'alsector
"is by far the most important sector Ol; employment for the

bulk of the labou;rforce,one would expect therefore that
the planner should Collect or have access to information
and data on this sector and should attempt to promote
measures which enhance the sectors capacity to create
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productive employment - .this may involve provision of
financial support to these enterprises in the forms of
loans on concessionary. terms, technical training
opportunities'and advice on new pl;'oducts and appropriate
technologies, provision of prodj1qer co-operatives,
ensuring access to basic services and workshops ..•• ect.

The date. and knowledge base however on the informal
sector are grossly inadequate if not. quasi none,cistent
wi th a result that there is a total disregard of the
sector potentials by the government .planning agencies.

Equally underdeveloped is the information and data
base on the number of Sudanese migrant workering abroad,
their skill proHle,'length of stay overseas and their
date ofreturn to, SUdan • Without such dat.a the employer
planner has only a partial picture of the supply side of
the labour mazke t.,

3.6. A further point to be highlighted in regard to policy
'formUlation is that there is a need to consult all those
who are involved in the implementation of the policy. If
a policy is to be implemented through field officers
stationed in various districts of the country, then it,is
rather imperative that these officers are consulted at
the fOrmulation stage. It is these officers who could
throw lights on the various constraints and practical
process of implementing a policy, Hence their experience

.would be Of' immeasurable value in formulating
implementable policies.

, (

3.7. A major consideration in regard to implementation is the
availability of the required Lnput.sror; resource at a
required time. The inputs referred to here are manpower
lIlaterici.ls and institutions. The capaCity of the
administrative machinery ,to undertake the implementation

'Of a particular ,policy should be given careful
consideration. It is the experience,of$udan that even
carefully formulated plans have been rendered ineffec.tive
because of the lack of administrative support. In this
connection one would say that the object.ives of the human
resource development plan of ,the" sudan national
comprehensive strategy (l992 - 2002) are too ambitious to
be attained given the limited res()urces available in
terms of manpower, materials and infjtitutions.

TECHNIQUES:

4.1. Us,ing the projected increases in ,the labour forCe during
the plan period, the crucial tasks for the employment
plariner are to:
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M~kean ass~ssmento1;, the human: resou~ce needs of
the economy 'including:; skill requi:i:'E/ments within a
specific time frame inorder to estimate the extent
to which the over. all~upply of labour will, exceed
the demand and project." by how much the demand for
vaz.Lous kinds of skilled labour will exceed the,
supply.' "

Feed these projections into an analytical fra~ework
o,fhuman resource planning which can serve as a
guideline for, educat.i.on and vocational training
programmes.

4,2. The issues foJ::' po+,icy,' on which the employer planner
should be able t.oe~ert a strong inquence' relate to the
identification of a suitable structure of investment and
production, aperopriate types of technology,all of which
Will promote the growth of productiYe employment. At the

, sect.orallevef analysis is required,Af structural shifts
int.he compo~i;pon of investment artdoutptit, technology
choice,polic:iles andinstituti0p.al changes including the
effects of wage policy and labour legislation.

4.3. labour mobility is,ofconcerntopolicy makers, therefore
a sound assessment of the de~r~e of Labouz mobility and
its causes and consequenCe$::~fl important, to judicious
human resource planning. Unf~.rtune;.tely nQc;iata exist in
t.he Sudan .to estimate empJ()Yrilentinobility despite the
vast numbers,:9f the, POPu,!~~i,9n"Who are believed to
m.i.grate each ,ME/at' out of'traaitlonalClgri,culture for
seasonal work in the large scale mechanized, rainfed
agricultural sector ,and the irrigated sector.

,l'u;th,ermorE/ m;;ripow,~:t' planners,: r)~ql1irel$llowledge of
potential mobilitY,inorderto estililatethe needs for new
workers and the' 'demand likely td' be' placed on
occupational training facilities.

INSTITUTIONS:

5.1. The ins,titutic;ms involved inhuman reso,ur.ceplanninq are
f.:Elpresented bYd,ifferent "gov,~rnment,agencies including
the ministry of f.inance and. eF9n()~ic planning through its
popUlation and human reso~fcE!p~allning unit. whose

,qJ:jjective is to ensure thaf.deJ!\ograpliic variables are
fully integrated in the :overall p~a:i)n,i.ngprocess. The
",inistry (If labour, national popUlatiOn committee,
~inistryof Educati9nand.colincil of higher education.

:It appears that there':U 1ittltill:l'oorcUiiEi.t.1Qtlbetweefi
the ministry of planning and othli!r seetoral ,ministil:leEl
working in the field of human resources development,

7
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Hence the need emerges for the Eilstablishment of a
permanent high level institution responsible for

, , progra,mming,co-ordinatinganq facilj,tating relevant data
collection and research ,activities andror translating
,the~ into policy programme acti9r1.

, ,CONCLUSIONS ANDRECQMMENDATIONS:

6.1. One of the basic obj ectivas of economic' 'development is
the creation of adequate Eilmployment opportunities in the
requir~d sectors.

~hEil formulatic::m of, policies, programmes designed to
promote empLoymerrtIs'houLd be based' in the analysis of the
structure of unemployment in the country. The issues here
would relate to whether there is greater rural
~pemployment than urban utiemployment, whether the
unemployment is more among the educated 'than the

,uneducated ,or not, the paradox of surplus ,labour co
existing with scarcity of labour, whether there is a need
to provide more employment opportunities to the
youths/womEln andpther similar ccnsLder'atIcns ; BEilsides
employment policy would be uaed as means of,bringing
about better distribution of income and eradication of
absolute poverty.

6.2. Inorder to plan' for the effective utilization of' the
country's human resources , rElliable and, update
statistical information on the Size, strudture and
distribution of the labour force is essential. The nature
of the education and vo~ationaltrainingattainments,the
nulllber, entering and leaving the labour force and their

, characteristics, labour demand projections by skill
requirements .... etc information on the functioning of the
urban informal and rural' labour market also' must be
gathered as well as measures ,of the size and causes of
sex differentialsrEillat,ing to labour force participation,
occupat.Lon structure, w'#,ge ratEls; . . etc . '

6 . 3. The problem of rural poverty is party tackled in the'
Sudan through the adoption of labour intensive
programmes. These integrated rural developlllentprogrammes
are, designed to create productiive employment in, the
rural ar~as, and there by era,dicate absolute poverty in
these areas . The programmes are termed integrated because
they include all the component.s necessary for their
successfulimplElmentation.For example if the"programme
seeks to improve the income levels of a target group
through Lncxeaeed a,gricultural production then it will
include within i t.sacope .i,rrigation facilities "Elxtension
services .... etc. Apart from' this "it will also include
programmes for heath, educational facilities and

8
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communfca t Lon .. Therefore, these programmes have great
pot~ntialfor the creation of productive employment for
th.!,!, rural "poor and for the eradication of absolute
pWe.tty i.nthe rural areaS.

,''"," .,..,',

6.4. ThEli.nformal sector covers avas.t range of work activities
which' 0pE;lrates outside all or some of the laws of
society.Secause of limited employment opportunit.i,es in
formal wage emploYlllent in both publ.i,c anclprivate sector,
the informal sector has become the main source of jobs

..formillions of people. The informal sector in' Sudan
includes both self employed persons ,as well as workers
ope:H~ting ,'asemploye!'!s.. It consists of working
,arrangements rangingfroin', individual petty traders to
small scale industries.

The informal sector has created a dilemma for
G,overnment. Should steps be taken to progressively
forlliltlize the sector and bring it under uinbrella of the
law with theriElk that it will wither because . its
COlJ\pa:tativeadvan:tage disappears ? or should steps be
ta)ten to 'further encourage the growth of thesec;tor
outside the normal provisions, of the}aw in the interest
of job creation?

, •The challenge to government is to develop and pursue
pol'icies that' encourage the secto.rs positive aspects
particularly job dreatiOn'but Umit'i:ts nega:tive features
particularly poor safety and health standards:

For labouradministrat.i,onthe key issue is how to
extend their services td,thislargeand complex sector.

RECOMMEtIDATIONS:

l- The formulation of a particular policy is governed,
by manyco.Ilsiderations. The need of clarity of
objectives and li!y;i,ng doWn of measurable targets
where ever possible- is a major consideration. There
is a need, therefore,tha~.eIllPloymentpolicies be
formulated. ~ithdU:eregar~f'tothese.factors and to
factors affecting the,implementat.ion of t.he policy
li.ke administrative" capability in order to ensure
that the policy 'is 'meaningful and implementable.

2 The estap!ishment of a supreme council for. human
resources planning, development and utilization.

3- The. rural-urban drift of POPU,l~'t:ioncontinue.in. the
search for employment and bet'l":er s~rvices motlvcited
by wage. differentials 'fn favour. of. urban workers
which although decreasing are apare of a rural

9
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persons perception of city life.

Part of the answer to .thill problem restS with
better inforlllation 'about prospects in rural areas
and government poHcies directed to strengthening
infrastructure itt., theSe'l:ocations . structural
reform packages are' expected to raise 'incomes of
both large 'and, small, agricultural producers
LnvoLvad in the production of tradable which in
turn should gei).'erate more opportunities for rural
sectors enterprises in both service and productive
sectors. ' ' ,

'supportj:.herefore for rural sector entrepreneurs
rather):han theird~tailed regulation is required
through. training in managerial skills ,access, to
credit and advice on business opportunities.

Increase the traditional sectors ability to absorb
. labour through increi3.sed prOductivity investment
" funds t:.0wards disadvantaged regions 'and sectors.

Formul~tecomprehE!nsive pricing and :marketing
,PCll.i~ies that will promote increased agricultural
'prodiiction with particular attention to ways of
motivating the Small producer.

. ,I

6- Expand employment in the industrial sector and
encourage .Lnveatment; irinew" ventures, which are
labour intensive and which economize on the use of
import- intlilrisive capital equtpment;',

7~. EXPi3.nd public works projects with more emphasis on
emplpymeritge neri3.t;ion'effects ...- ' " . ,- . - .':~,- /-

8- Initiate food-for work programmlils in rural as well
as in urban areas.

9- Review of education,' policies to render the
'educational system more responsive in terms of
matching, manpower ,skills with labour market
requirements. This may require change of curriculum
at all levels, need identification, proper manpower
planning and development.

10- Universal
training
technical,

educatLon to wipe out' illiteracy and
for changing 'technologies requiring
vocationi3.1 and retraining programmes.

Encourage s~lf-employment projects and small scale
industries.

10
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'" Inorde.r to implement. pol:icies and programmes for
:r; effectivev~l1Iploymt;lntpli;l.nning we recommend the followiJ:lg:

a- Given' the fact that non-comp,ilationof adequate
information about the elllploymt;lnt situation, lack of
reliable estimates regarding extent Of unemployment,
and underemployment have hampered the establishment
of quantitative targets.

;There is an urgent need to establish a. solid
data and informi;l.~~Bn base on internal labour
markets. with a vIeW' to analyZing the manpOwer
situation'before programme formulation

b-Public employment services of the ministry of
labour do not create 'new jobs -but, through the

'proviSion 9f infoI:'matiQn .and advice to' both
employers~llid job seekers they do facilitate the
more efficient operation of the labouI:' market.

It is strongly felt there . fore that pUblic
'employment services . should move beyond their
traditional registration and,! placements functions.
to playa more a.ctive ::I:'ole .. i"l1:'iemployment promotion
through advising the unemployed, the retrenched and
sohooI leaVers on the possibilities of tI:'aining and
emploYl1lent.

c- The empl.oyment; service should motivate and
encouraqe job seekers to be more mobile between
regions. It necessarily should be equipped with
information about joba"ailabilit~'\ionanareaOI:' on
a district· basis; wl1iCh'iqinformation should be
disseminated by its area offices; mobility should
be sponsored by the introduction of varioris
incentives ego Payment of special
allowances, provision of better housing, transport
and other important facilities.

d- . Labour markets in Sudan are characterized by a
simultaneous exceSs of unskilled labour and a
shortage. in technical .and higher skill categories.
The prospects of employment in regular wage earning
activities for jOb seekers without skills and
experience are indeed gloomy. This is a.particular
problem for school It;lavers who despite reasonable
levels of education, lack the required skills and
experienCt;l to be competitive in the labour market.

The employment service through its information
unit and hopefully through its guidance and

. counselling, unit can offer advice and inforl1lation

11
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on skill requirements and training opportunities to
improve the employment prospects of job seekers .

. e- ... The emploYjl\ent serv~C:l;l.through its. ;information
effortssoould assist. the· .self~emp10yed on -. the
extent of· credit facilities avaflable and other
relevant .. inputs. .. Information to self-elllployed, ...
artisa.ns on the availabi:j.ity of .llecessary· tools,
raw· materials and marketing !ll'lould also be
provided.

f- The employment service would be expected to
ma,intainclose coHaboration with other departments
and institutions which are engaged in development
projects for employment promotion ...

g- The employment service should be in a position to
identify imperfections . of the labour market.
Problems like insufficient mQbilit,y of labour to
mo~e productive areas, the .e~odus of skilled
workers, t.he.'. high percentage of untrained
persons, the. paradox .o.f all abundant. Labouz supply
co-existing with a shortage of skilled labour and
seasonal underemployment deserve attention.

These imperfections shouJdilk.ldentified and
recommendation made after careful stUdy with regard
to priorities and specific needs.

REFERENCES:

Omer S . Ertur and William . J e . HOUse,P~Pulation and human
resource development in the Sudan.

;'.-" ,
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Ministry Of Labour
Manpower and Employment Department

Registrational and Placement Until The End Of 1993

.. . ... I· .,.•..

Practical
Faculties

Table (1)

. Pl~.ceinent"; Percentage
93"·,.. 94 . %

.

TF

. ..

11533'2'95 ;71
23 47 130.56
13 f7'TO.49
3190 55.56
60 112 .t'd~4;11 '
27 . 324' x 97.()1

269' 93 73.6::!

M

~17
24

. 4
59...... 52

.. 297
659

T

350'"
36

162.
162
207
334
12 6

. ' .

F

120
28
77
77

135
16.4
601

M

230
23
65
85
72

170
660

Specialization \Se~

., -"

Meditihe& Dentisty
Pharmacy,.
Veterina;y
Agriculturer
Science
Engineering
Total

THEORITICAL
FACULITIES

SPECIAL;J:ZATION 'SEXr: ,M F T

PLACEM~NT ....

e .

M F" T

PERCENTAGE
I %

20.40,
1.38:

15.47
20'; 53

8.65
17.91

213, 408
3 3

25'101
242 .: 211
.1832 .
501 '815.....

195

76
29
14

314

1512 2()00
144 1;;217

:;~ I:l;~~
286 370

3268 4550

4.88
73

204
443

84
1292

.'

Arts
Education
Law+Sharia·commer<::e
and Economics
Other StUdies
Total

High
Institutes

Registraticln
93 - 94

, "'.,
Placeini!H1t

93 - 94
Percentage

%

11
47 '.
36
57
17

Specialization \Sex
'.' ".

, ',,',

Applied. Arts.;\.
.: Agr,:iculture .studi'es .

CQmmerical 'studies .':
··Engineering/studies..

Music+ Drama
Optics
Optics
Radiology
Sanatary
Medical - lab
Total

M

14
11

11
204

F
i"';'" •

12 .
6

18
13

6
2
9
7

6
79

T

23..".. ,
53
54 ...
70
23,••

2
23
18

17
283

M

5'
8

4

2
1

2
23

F T

3 8
.32 40

2' 6

45 ··'45
15 17

1 2

4 6
102 125

. ,
34.78
75.47

8.57

73.91
11.11

35.29
44.17
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Nw:Dber Of Those Taking The Examination, Successful;
Unsuccessful For Years 87/88 - 91/9

Table (2)

,

Years 87-88, 88-89 89-90 90:'91 9:1.-:-92
I" ' ,

candidates 218201 246243 282188 - -
Primary

, certifi- successful 128658 149384 271191 - -
cate
, unsuccessf 89543 69959 110997 - -

"

' , '

lriterme- candidateS 148493 166311 189593 - " :: ;. , "
date ,

'certifi- successful 87840 98870 113700 - -.,,+
cate "

unsuccessf 60652 67441· 758,9.3 - -
, ,

\ ,

Second- cnadidates 115194 120816 105656 143774 -
ary , II - ,

,

89462certifi~ successful 71528 65651 88543 -
cate

'.' unsuccessf 43666 55165 61164 55321 -I.. , ,

Source: Ministry Of Education •.

. "

NOTE: The table above shows that the wastage average is about
4t'h3%tftohr the, hitgh

b,
secondary tCertidfifcatet' whiCth

h
i~dica~ehs a:

a ere mus e an urgen nee", or s reng , en~ng""i e
educational system, faci1ities,~or vocational training
should also be increased to make' the large'population of
drop out more productive.
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Labour Force According To Sex, Orban, Rural

Table (3)

.

URBAN RURAL·"·, .. .. . . .
,I··· .

TOTAL MALE- ..... . -FEMALE TOTAL MALE. FEMALE.. .-. ... . '~.- ...,.""""

.- h·: .
j

.' .....-

93 '"' 94 2099.8 . 1732.5- -328.8 6432.1 4602.5 . 1867.2
.

. .. : . ,
I-

9A. - 95. 2214.5 1826.1 .. 403.9 6560.2 4670.2 . 1905.6
c..) ~ '.

I'
95'-. 9.6 2334: f' 1923.9 425.9 6686.8 4757.2 1943.6

, .

Source: Population and Housing Census of. the SUD.AN 1983 ~ 2033
Depar;tlnE\nt e r :Statistics). -
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Registrational and PlaeementFor Middle Qualifications,
Skilled Workers and Unskilled Workers by Sex

89/90 - 91/92

Table(4)

STATUS/ MEDIATE- SKILLED UNSKILLED
89 - 90 SEX QUALIFTCAT. WORKERS WORKERS

"

MALE 12156 11509 17009
REGISTRATION

FEMALE 8843 216 3255

.t'.' ,,> .. TOTAL 2099~ 11725 20234
" " ;;,<,-"'

MALE 224? 2718 2366

PLACEMENT FEMALE 520 36 419
,,' ,

TOTAL 2762 2754 2785 ,
"

, , ,,:< -,'

STATUS/ MEDIATE SKILLr:O UNSKI,LLEO
"'90 - 91 SEX QUALIFICAT.,I', WORKERS WORKtRS

,

MALE "22394 9806
,

14054
~, "

FEMALE "

" REGISTRATION, 11509 444 ' 2763
" ' ,

,', ,Tq?:AL 33903
",.

10250 16817
,---, - '" .,. . ~'"

MALE 4906 2073
,

3041

PLA,CEMEN'l! FEMALE I 643 18 412
,

TOTAL 554 ~r'''' 2091 '
",'

3453
,

91 - 92 STATUS/ MEDIATE SKILLED UNSKILLED
SEX QUALIFICAT. WORKERS WORKERS

MALE 9619 6717 1062
,

REGISTRATION FEMALE 13984 160 4410 ,

TOTAL 23603 6877 5472

MALE 1205 1320 3357

PLACEMENT FEMALE 6f!9 74 839

TOTAL 1874 1394 4196
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Estimates Of Refugees In Sudan According
To Their Nationalities For The period

1989 - 1993 ...

. ...

COUNTRY 88 - 89 89 - 90 90 - 91 91 - 92 92- 93

ETHIOPIA 870000 710000 339000 300000 298750
,

ERITRIA -- -- 579000 587000 592250
...

CHAD 118000 118000 130000 155000 146900

UGANDA 70000 70000 49000 47000 43000
,

ZAIER 5000 4000 40005000 4000
.

TOTAL . 1063000 903000 1101000 1093000 1084000

.. % + OR - . %7..9 - %15.1 %21. 9 - %0.72 - %0.82
.
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VOCATIONAL TRAiNIRGADMINISTRATION
GRADUATES -OF-KHARTOUM (1) CENTER

SPECIALIZATION 1904 1985 1986' 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

REFR•. & AIR CONn ~ -- -- -- -- -- -- -.; --
TECBNlCALDRAWING.

RAIla ,. TV. --
WELDING. -- s ,. 21 ,. 35 30 18 15 11

GENERM..ELECTRIC -- s 10 13 10 18 21 25 24 28 "-
..

I
MAINTENANCE,FITTING. -- 6 13 s 130 57 109 128 121 105
-:;'1;-:'.
AUTO ELECTRIC. -- 7 s 14 10 18 32 18 18 ,.
MACHINING.

1
-- 7 7 11 10 17 14 12 11 12

FABRICATION ~
,\-;'

BUILDING.

AUTO MECa. (GENERAt.),. I -- 28 3. 50 40 68 58 63 63 63 80

CARPENTARY.

~I ,. MACBINES~

I
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -'- ,';:

PLUMBI~G. -- s 12 ,. 12 27 25 26 33 32

BBAVY E. M. MACHINERY

=AL I 0 75 10. 132 231 240 28. 290 215 287 0



_Vi VOCATIONAL TlU\INING ADMINIS~TION

GRADUATES OF KHAR'l.'OUM (~) C,QTER

,_."

SPECIALIZATION 1984 1985 1986 19B7 . 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

REFR .. , ,&- AIR ;-COND. 12 15 17 30 37 36 37 3B 34 3B 37

TECHNICAL' DRAWING. 2 2 9 -- 7 B 13 13 5 7 7.

RAn. & ,TiT. 14 11 11 21 19 21 14 11 23 12 24,;
.

WELDING. 15 23 24 27 33 44 40 25 19 23 17

GENERAL' ELECTRIC 39 33 32 34 32 44 44 45 42 45 65

MAINTENANCE'FITTING. 62 B9 76 BO 73 67 BB B4 72 7B 71

AUTO'ELECTRIC. 15 15 26 23 26 33 37 34 3B 34 36

MACBINING~ 24 22 27 29 37 32 39 36 31 32 29

FABRICATION ~ 10 11 lB· 17. 29;,. 24 35 26 23 14 17

BiJILDING.. -- -- . -- -- -- -- 65 -- 62 42 0

AUTO MECH. (GENE~). 55 69 B3 B1 B4 97 9B 113 90 92 112

CARPENTRY. 13 ·17 25 19 23 22 25 27 23 24 19

A~RI ~ MACBINBS~ -- -- -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- --
PLuMBING .. -'i'~.;:' .,.,- -- -- -- .",- .-- -- -- .--

HEAVY Eo M. MACHINERY -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
-- -TOTAL 261 307 348;, 361 A~O .... 42B 535 452 462 437 434

-r-:'
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VOCATIONAL TRAINf'NG. ADMfNISTRATION
GRADUATES--ciF 'PORTSUDDCCE!iTE~

SPECIALIZATION 1984 1985 J986 1981 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

REPR. & AIR CONDo -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 21 24

1'E~J;lNI~ DRAWING. , -- -- -- --
RAJ); & TV.

WELDING.

GENERAL ELECTRIC -- -- -- -- -- 76 74 67 75 44 50

MAINTENANCE FITTING. -- -- -- -- -- 155 170 151 14. 105 '2

AUTO ,ELECTRIC.
yr., ".

MA.CBINING.

FABRICATION •

LDING,. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
AUTO MECB. (GENERAL). -- -- -- -- -- 110 110 104 101 74 .2

.'.,' .....,....~;:"
CARPENTARY.

Vi ~'~'N,:,:':'

AGRI~- MACB1NES~
":~:;;''':'k

I
" ..,," ":~;;'

PLUMBING.: -::-: ~'''~'-)~' -- -- -- -- -,_._.'
HEAVY 'E. M. MACHINERY -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 23

TOTAL 0 0 0 ~',O 0 ,351 354 328, 32. 245 281
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VOCATIONAL' TRAINING ADMINISTRATION
GRADUATES OF" RUST! CENTER

',:.:;"

SPEC~I~TIO~,,~:,. 1984 1985 1986 1987. 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994-

REFR~ ~'& ,AIR COlfD,. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
TECHNI,CALDRAWING. ~, . - ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
RAn. &'J!V~, -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

-WELDING., >8 15 17 14 ,. 22 20 16 25 15 --
I

GENERAL ELEC':rRI.C -- -- -- -- -- 16 -- 15 -- 2. --
"

MAINTE~A1'iCE ",FITT:J;NG~ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
AUTO tL~~. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

.:.~ ,

MACHININ9"~ .'. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
FABRlCATIQN.•, -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
BUILD~~G. -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- --

. AUTO ~~~~.,(GENE~t., ·34 57 .2 64 57 59 75 74 65 7. --
CARP~y~

'. J
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

AGRI., ,HAGHInS. -- -- -- -"'-'" -- "-- -- ,- -- -- 24 --
'r,'- , -~ .

PLUMBING. -- -- -- -- -- --' -- -- --' -- --
HEAVY 'E.' M. MACHINERY -- -- -- -- .' -- .' ..- ,0.,-"'; -- -- -- --

TarAI. 42 72 99 7. 75 97- 95 105 90 • 145 0

;".~
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING ADMINISTBA':IoN
GRADUATES OF MEDANI CENTER

SPECIALIZATION 1984 1985 1986 1981 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994-
..

REFR. &, AIR COND. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
TECHNICAL DRAWING~ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

.

RAn. & TV. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

WELDING. -- 16 15 14 16 29 -- 25 -- -- --

GENERAL ELECTRIC -- 29 33 33 29 36 -- 32 -- ----

MAINTENANCE. FI'l"1'IRG. -- 20 20 23 14 20 -- e'l -- -- --
AUTO ELECTRIC. -- 16 14 11 20 27 -- -- -- -- --,
MACHINING~

.. -- 35 33 29 27 33 -- 34 -- -- --
riBRlCATION. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
BUILDING. -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- --

, AU'I'O MECH. (GENERAL). -- 47 62 67 56 51 -- 96 -- -- --
CARPElV'!'RY. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
AGRI. MACHINES. -- 28 26 26 -- 25 -- 28 -- -- -- .

PLUMBING. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
HEAVY E.' M. MACHINERY -- 16 34 -- 66 29 -- 3D -- -- --

TOTAL 0 191 203 ,203 162 221 0 269 0 0 0


